PROGRAM ELEMENTS
DESIGN DIRECTION
Type C
Primary Vehicular Directional
Type H
Primary Pedestrian Directional
Type J
Campus Directory
Type K
Building Identifier
Type F
Parking Lot Designator

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CLEAR LAKE • CAMPUS SIGNAGE AND WAYFINDING PROGRAM
Type A
Primary Entry Monument

Type B
Secondary Entry Monument
MASTER PLAN
TECHNICAL PLANS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIGN TYPE</th>
<th>PRIMARY VEHICULAR DIRECTIONAL</th>
<th>SECONDARY VEHICULAR DIRECTIONAL</th>
<th>PARKING IDENTIFIER</th>
<th>PRIMARY PRECINCT MARKETING</th>
<th>CAMPUSS DIRECTORY</th>
<th>BUILDING IDENTIFIER</th>
<th>NATURE TRAIL FEATURE IDENTIFIER</th>
<th>NATURE TRAIL INTERPRETIVE</th>
<th>NATURE TRAIL SIGNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type C</td>
<td>Type D</td>
<td>Type F</td>
<td>Type H</td>
<td>Type J</td>
<td>Type K</td>
<td>Type L</td>
<td>Type M</td>
<td>Type N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTY</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Diagram Description:**

- **SIGN FAMILY - Campus**
- **Primary Vehicular Directional**
- **Secondary Vehicular Directional**
- **Parking Identifier**
- **Primary Precinct Marking**
- **Campus Directory**
- **Building Identifier**
- **Nature Trail Feature Identifier**
- **Nature Trail Interpretative**
- **Nature Trail Signs**

**Legend:**
- SSC Building
- Bayou Building
- Recreational and Wellness Center
- Parking
- Nature Trail

**Legend Colors:**
- Blue
- Yellow
- Green
- Red

**Legend Fonts:**
- Bold
- Italic
Fabrication Notes
1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick
3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics
4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing
5. 1/4" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges
6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.
7. OPTION 1: Direct Embed Panel, 1/8" thick
   OPTION 2: HPL 1" Panel, 1/8" thick

Project Colors
P1  MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
P2  MP 00469 - Gecko Green
P3  MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4  MP 05447 - Ochre Ross Blue

V1  Vinyl, White Avery 900 SuperCast Opaque
V2  Vinyl, Pantone 354 C, Avery 900 SuperCast Opaque
V3  Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower
V4  Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua
V5  Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange
V6  Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta
V7  Vinyl, Pantone 375 C, Avery 900 SuperCast Opaque

1. SIGN TYPE J - Campus Directional
Scale: as shown

designLab - MINOR DESIGN
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CLEAR LAKE • CAMPUS SIGNAGE AND BRANDING PROGRAM
**Fabrication Notes**

1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. **OPTION 1:** 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan faces attached to angle mounting brackets.
   **OPTION 2:** Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick
3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics
4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing
5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.
6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

**Project Colors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>MP-1372B - Blue Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>MP-0469 - Gecko Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>MP-0544 - Smoked Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>MP-0547 - Ochre Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>Vinyl, White Avery 900 Supercast Opaque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2</td>
<td>Vinyl, Pantone 354 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
<td>Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V4</td>
<td>Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V5</td>
<td>Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6</td>
<td>Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V7</td>
<td>Vinyl, Pantone 375 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIGN TYPE M - Nature Trail Interpretive

CAUTION

SIGN TYPE N - Nature Trail Signage

Fabrication Notes
1. Aluminum cabinet with surface-applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. Surface-applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics
3. Engineered concrete foundation/footing
4. 3/4" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.
5. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.
6. OPTION 1: Direct Embed Panel, 1/8" thick
   OPTION 2: HFH IZONE Panel, 3/8" thick
Fabrication Notes

1. Aluminium cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.

2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pen faces attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick

3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics

4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing

5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.

6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

Project Colors

P1  NP 13728 - Blau Hawaii
P2  NP 00469 - Gecko Green
P3  NP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4  NP 01547 - Ocho Rios Blue
Fabrication Notes
1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain panel faces attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick
3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics
4. Engineered concrete foundation footing
5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.
6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

Project Colors
P1 MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
P2 MP 00469 - Gecko Green
P3 MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4 MP 03547 - Orio Rice Stain
V1 Vinyl, White Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
V2 Vinyl, Pantone 354 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
V3 Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower
V4 Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua
V5 Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange
V6 Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta
V7 Vinyl, Pantone 375 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
SIGN TYPE E - Traffic Regulatory
Scale: as shown

FACULTY / STAFF

SIGN TYPE G - Pavement Marker
Scale: as shown

Fabrication Notes
1. 1 3/4" square post, 14 gauge steel, painted MP-05044 Smoked Pearl
Fabrication Notes
1. Aluminum cabinet. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. OPTION 1: 1" deep, 1/8" thick porcelain panel faces attached to angle mounting brackets, Halo lighting
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, Halo Lighting
3. Punched through acrylic lettering and logo, internally lit
4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing
5. 1" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.
6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

Project Colors
P1  MP 13728 - Blu Hawaiian
P2  MP 00469 - Gecko Green
P3  MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4  MP 03547 - Ocho Rico Blue
Fabrication Notes
1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color; painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.
2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan faces attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/8" thick
3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics
4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing
5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.
6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.
7. OPTION 1: Direct Embed Panel, 1/8" thick
   OPTION 2: HPL UZONE Panel, 1/8" thick

Project Colors
P1  MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
P2  MP 00469 - Gecko Green
P3  MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4  MP 03547 - Ochre Ries Blue

V1  Vinyl, White Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
V2  Vinyl, Pantone 354 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
V3  Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower
V4  Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua
V5  Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange
V6  Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta
V7  Vinyl, Pantone 375 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
**Fabrication Notes**

1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color, painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.

2. **OPTION 1**: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan faces attached to angle mounting brackets.

   **OPTION 2**: Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick

3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics

4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing

5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.

6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

**Project Colors**

- **P1**: MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
- **P2**: MP 00469 - Gecko Green
- **P3**: MP 05044 - Stroked Pearl
- **P4**: MP 03547 - Ochre Ross Blue

- **V1**: Vinyl, White Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
- **V2**: Vinyl, Pantone 354 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
- **V3**: Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower
- **V4**: Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua
- **V5**: Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange
- **V6**: Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta
- **V7**: Vinyl, Pantone 317 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
Fabrication Notes

1. Three sided parking lot wayfinding sign

2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan faces attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/2" thick

3. 1 3/4" square post, 14 gauge steel, painted MP 05044 Smoked Pearl

4. 1/2" Metal bracket

5. 3/8" painted aluminum panel, double sided

Project Colors

P1  MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
P2  MP 00469 - Decko Green
P3  MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4  MP 03547 - Ocho Rios Blue
Fabrication Notes

1. Aluminum cabinet. Base painted to match indicated color. Painted surfaces to be clear coated, satin finish.

2. OPTION 1: 1" deep. 1/8" thick porcelain pan boxes attached to angle mounting brackets. Halo lighting

   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel. Halo lighting

3. Punched through acrylic lettering and logo, internally lit

4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing

5. 1" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.

6. Reinforced concrete masonry flush with existing grade.

Project Colors

P1: NP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
P2: NP 00469 - Geck Green
P3: NP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
P4: NP 03547 - Ochre Rio Blue
Fabrication Notes

1. Aluminum cabinet with surface applied message panels. Base painted to match indicated color; painted surfaces to be clear-coated, satin finish.

2. OPTION 1: 1/2" deep, 1/16" thick porcelain pan tile attached to angle mounting brackets.
   OPTION 2: Painted metal panel, 1/8" thick

3. Surface applied high performance vinyl. Arrows, text and graphics

4. Engineered concrete foundation/footing

5. 1/2" wide, 45° bevel on all exposed footing edges.

6. Reinforced concrete mow guard flush with existing grade.

Project Colors

- P1 MP 13728 - Blue Hawaii
- P2 MP 09469 - Gecko Green
- P3 MP 05044 - Smoked Pearl
- P4 MP 03547 - Octo Rios Blue

- V1 Vinyl, White Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
- V2 Vinyl, Pantone 534 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
- V3 Vinyl, 3M 220 Sunflower
- V4 Vinyl, 3M 220 Aqua
- V5 Vinyl, 3M 220 Bright Orange
- V6 Vinyl, 3M 220 Dark Magenta
- V7 Vinyl, Pantone 375 C, Avery 900 Supercast Opaque
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN